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Nakaso Elected Senator; 
Will Replace Bloodgood 
Taft Made Treasurer SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAM 
At Meeting Monday 
Applications for the College 
Qualification Test to be given at 
Trinity on April 22, 1954 are now 
obtainable in the Veteran's Office, 
located on the second floor of Wil-
liams Memorial. Monday, March 8, 
1954 is the deadline for mailing 
applications. Students who have not 
as yet taken the Test are urged to 
avail t hemselves of this opportu-
nity. Any questions concerning the 
Test should be brought to the at-
tention of the Veteran's Office. 
Bantams Face Bulldogs 
As Underdogs Tonight 
The Senate elected Sammy 
akaso to replace J olm Blood-
good as the off-campus neutral 
senator Monday night. Nakaso 
and Bob Kalinowski were nominated 
by a committee consisti ng of Jim 
Leigh, Jim Logan, and J ohn Blood-
good to take the outgoing senator's 
place. Former off-campus neutral 
Bloodgood lost hi s seat in the Senate 
ll'hen he wa pledged to Sigma Nu 
F'raternity. 
Frosh Council Hilltoppers Gun for Fifth 
Plans Dances Straight Win at New Haven 
ince Bloodgood was also treasurer 
of the Senate it was necessary to elect kh k 
a new officer to fill his place. Lewis Pin am, Brin 
Taft and harles Bowen were nom-
inated. Taft, a member of the To Pia Th 
The freshmen will hold a square 
dance featuring Associate Professor 
J. Bard McNulty as caller, it was an-
nounced by the Frosh Executive Coun-
cil Monday. The dance will tentatively 
take place on April 16, and the Ox-
ford School for Girls has been invited 
to attend the event. This square dance 
will mark the end of a series, held 
during the past four weeks between 
the Oxford School and the freshmen. 
'vV II rested from its victory 
Jesters Choose Cast 0\' r v rmont, the Bantam bas-
Brownell Club, was made the new y u r s • These dances, held on Friday nights 
treasurer of the senate. in the new dorm between 7:30 and 
For May Producti.On k tiJall team will put its four-gam winning t r ak on the line 
Th J est rs begin rehearsal this tonight again t a rugged Yale 
evening for their production of orge quintet, at New Haven. Although the 
Bernard haw's 1i alliance. In the Bulldogs own an unimpressive record 
cast will be John Brims as Bently, of 8 wins and 13 losses, they have 
William Barnwall as Johnny, Richard won G of their games th is month and 
Blye as Lord Summerhays, Mrs now stand in fourth place in the Ivy 
Richard Morris as Mrs. Tarleton, L ag ue. Trinity is rated as the un-
Barbara Anson as Hypatia, Clay d rdog despite its superior 10 and 2 
Stephens as Mr. Tarleton, David Mac- record. 
Pete McCabe (Pi K A) brought the The harpsichord is a rarely heard 
constitution of Trinity's ham radio instrument today, but students will 
station, WlJUD, to the Senate for ap- have a chance to hear it played at a 
proval. He was asked to explain why concert tomorrow evening at 8:15 
a "ham" station was needed at the in the College Chapel. 
college. One reason, McCabe told the The instrument of Bach's day will 
senate, is that the station is on the be played by Daniel Pinkham, who 
College etwork, a network which will be joined by violinist Robert 
link the College with nearly every Brink and organist Clarence E. Wat-
school in the country. McCabe said ters. 
that you can "avail yourself of a f r ee Third Concert This Year 
telegraph serv ice to any college stu- The concert will be the third this 
dent in the nation by coming to the season for Mr. Watters, Professor of 
Physics Lab on Friday afternoons." Music and well-known recording ar-
He added that this included women·s ti st. The program will include Sonata 
colleges. I No. 12 in D Minor by Corelli, Bach's 
Alpha Theta reported that 257 peo- Sonata in G Major; both selections 
pie came to the chemistry auditorium for violin and harpsichord. Part two 
Ia t Friday to view "Tight Little 'ill be harpsichord solos, Chaconne 
Island" and the fraternity managed in D Minor by Louis Couperin; Les 
to clear $39.14. Folies Francaises ou les Dominos (12 
10:30, with an extra hour for conven-
tiona l dancin g, have been extremely 
successful due to the excellent calling 
of Mr. McNulty. 
Attended by approximately 16 stu-
dents from Oxford with an equal num-
ber of Trinity men, the square dances 
have served to provide needed enter-
tainment for freshmen on Friday 
nights. 
The proposed dance here with Smith 
College February 27 is still tentative. 
F ifty girls from Smith are scheduled 
to arr ive here by bus in time for din-
ner at 6:30 in Hamlin Dining Hall. 
After dinner, students will adjourn 
to the New Dormitory lounge for re-
freshments including beer and an in-
formal dance. 
Tripod Initiates A 
NewWrestlingPrize 
Jim Logan, president of the Senate, pieces) by Francois Couperin; L'Ame 
noted that, though a few of the col- en Peine by Couperin ; and Fantasie 
lege activities have turned in their in D Minor by Telemann. Part three, 
mid-semester budgets, the majority Serenade for Violin and Harpsichord After a unanimous affirmative vote 
have not been received. by Daniel Pinkham, and Sonata in E by the members of the Executive 
1 
Major by Handel. Part four will in- Board, Editor-in-chief Richard L. Frosh Conduct elude Professor Watters, Mr. Brink Hirsch announced today the presenta-
and Mr. Pinkham playing the Con- tion of a trophy to the Athletic De-
IS A busl·ve Ln cm·to in F for Violin and Harpsichord partment, to be awarded the fraternity 
~~ by Haydn. or organization winning the Intramu-
i\T D •t Mr. Brink and Mr. Pinkham have ral Wrestling Trophy each year. 
1 leW orml ory made many duo-appearances through- The Board issued a statement stat-
By STEVE TUDOR out this country and Europe. Mr. ing that the main purpose of the 
Pinkham has also done extensive r e- Trophy is "to stimulate more interest 
Boisterous freshm en were the chief h S h 1·n and empha.s1·s on the College's t cording with t e Vienna ymp ony 
opic at the Jun ior Advisors meeting intramural athletic program." 
held Thursday evening. The frosh Orchestra. 
When giving concerts in this coun- Although the actual trophy itself 
were being hashed over on several 1 has not been selected as yet, it will be try, t he unusual team always trave s 
counts; abuse to their dormitories, · t purchased, engraved, and ready for 
tampering with the phone booths, and by car, the best and easiest ~ahy do presentat1"on at the conclusl·on of the 
transport Mr. Pinkham's harps1c or , 
general rowdyism. p 1 t th 
N 
which was built especially for him Wrestling rogram ear Y nex mon · 
ickels and dimes have been re- Th t h t b t. d by t · by John Challis in Detroit. This rare e rop Y may no e re 1re 
mved lately from the pay phones by instrument is a delicate one, highly any specific number of victories, but 
means of a wire hook gadget twisted sensitive to temperature changes. A: will be maintained each year by the 
out of a coat hanger, and a lso by · h d th d h difference of five or six degrees radi-I victonous ou.se, an en passe on 8 ort-circuiting these instruments th t Th· cally affects the tuning. to e nex wmner. 
IS was pointed out at the J.V. meet-
ing as an infringement on public 
privileges. 
In the new dorm it has cost the 
college about $24 per floor to repail 
the damaged cellutex ceilings that 
~vere ruined during the course of var-
Freedoms Foundation Gives 
Award to President Jacobs 
Kenzie as Percival, Bruce Whitman The Elis have four men over six 
as Gunner, and Mrs. James Stebb ins feet tall in their starting lineup and 
as Lina. will have a decided height advantage. 
David MacKenzie, Clay Stephens, Th y also us the zone defense which 
and William Barnwa]) are all familiar the Bantam team has seen only twice 
to J ester audiences, but Bruce Whit- this winter. The Bantams will depend 
man, Richard Blye, and John Brims on fast breaks, and a triangular of-
are new in the J esters' casts. fense to break through the zone. 
A farce, written by the late Mr This will be the 24th game of a 
Shaw in 1910, Misalliance is unde1 rivalry which began in 1896 when 
the direction of English Instructor basketball was just four years old. 
George E. Nichols III. Trinity won the first contest but now 
The play was given a successful the Bulldogs boast a one-sided edge 
revival a year ago on Broadway, fea- of 17 games to 6. The last time the 
turing Ma1tyn Green and Roddy Me- Hilltoppers won was in 1948 when a 
Dowall. Shaw himself considered last-period rally gave them a 60 to 
Misalliance ". . one of my master- 56 decision. 
pieces." Monday night, Yale lost a heart-
"The play is getting an early start," break r to Princeton by the score of 
explained J ack lsselhardt, the J esters' 59 to 57. Against all Ivy League com-
publici ty manager, "to give it the petition Howard Hobson's men have 
finished touch which reviews have been victorious in five of eleven 
ascribed to J esters' productions in the games. They have triumphed over 
past. We feel that with two months Brown twice, Dartmouth twice, and 
of rehearsal we can produce a play olumbia once. Besides the Princeton 
that will really put a smash ending defeat, they have lost to Columbia, 
on this year's season." Harvard, Cornell, and Pennsylvania. 
Isselhardt also asked for interested The Quak rs have rolled over them 
students to see either Clay Stephens twice. The Bulldogs were manhandled 
or him about the production staff. by both Holy Cross and Connecticut 
This is a much neglected pa1t of the 1.n non-league games. 
Jesters' activities, particularly by the (Continued on page 6) 
freshmen. Th staff does the light-
ing, painting, so und, and set-building 
for the plays. 
Famous Author Will 
Lecture Here Soon 
By DYKE SPEAR 
Budd Schulberg, author of best-sell-
ing What Make am my Run? and 
The Disenchanted, will be an "ac-
ademic guest" of the college this 
Thursday and Friday, it was an-
nounced by lecture committee chair-
man Louis Naylor. Mr. Schulberg is 
expected to meet with staff members 
of the Tripod, Review, and groups of 
students interested in contemporary 
writing. As a guest of Professor 
Samuel Morse, he will address Eng-
lish classes, and Thursday evening 
will lead a panel discussion on modem 
writing in the conference room. 
Congressman Will 
Talk on Japan, Korea 
Junior Prom Saturday will be high-
lighted by the first annual Foreign 
Affairs conference: "Problems and 
P1·ospects in the Far East." 
The kick-off address will be given 
by R presentative Charles B. Brovm-
son, (R.-Indiana), chairman of the 
House International Operations sub-
committee. This committee recently 
studied the relief and rehabilitation 
probl ms facing the U. S. in Korea. 
Brownson's address will include: (1) 
the r habilitation of Korea; (2) the 
J apanese trade and armed defense 
problems; and (3) the process of 
U.S. informational activities in Japan. 
Ious b 11 J b M d ece1·ved declaring: "One who adheres to the a games held in the corridors President aco s, on ay r 
Such · F d t" A d for doctr1"ne that our free institutions are . m1schief has led likewise to a Freedoms 'oun a 10n war 
l'lolation of the "quiet hours" that ex- "his contribution to a better under- to be destroyed is neither loyal nor 
tend f · w f L"f free to seek and teach truth. Having rom seven to eleven p.m. standing of the Amencan ay o 1 e 
So d" but one approach and one conclusion, 
1sturbed were the advisors with during 1953." 
the t · D J b he cannot teach without defeating Urn of vents that it was even It was the third t1me r . aco s 
sug d d ends which academic freedom is de-gested that next yea1Js freshmen has received one of the awar s rna e 
be moved back to "indestructible" annually by the Freedoms Foundation signed to attain." 
In conjunction with the Bi-Centen-
nial celebration of Columbia Univer-
sity, J ohnsonian Professor of Philos-
ophy, Irwin Edman will discusss the 
topic "Modern Thought and Modern 
Freedom", on the evening of Thurs-
day, March 11th in the Chemistry 
Auditorium. 
Interested students should realize 
that the conference will be over in 
time for the Trinity Glee Club Concert 
at 3:30; that total expenses for two 
is only $2.00, including two addresses 
and panel discussions, and the banquet 
luncheon. There is still time to con-
tact Goodwin 25 or Box 239 to reg-
ister. Jarvis b t . . d F p • u th1s 1dea was shelve at Valley orge, a. 
~~:ntual!y because it \vas felt that The President's 1953 award was 
wi:h would destroy the now-realized made for a speech on "Integrity in 
th t of many generations of frosh Education" which he delivered last 
a ~ there be a decent student lounge March at a meeting of the orth Cen-
rn  
1 
better faciliti es than were for- tral Association of Colleges and Sec-
ther Y had in Jarvis . However all of ondary Schools in Chicago. . 
.e advisory group and Dean 'Clarke In the speech, Dr. J acobs mam-
~s.hed to reproach the freshmen for tained that Communists have no place 
el r conduct. in education or in public service, 
Dr. J acobs further stated: "I believe 
that it is a test of the integrity of 
an educational institution, a test of its 
responsibility, to eliminate Com-
munists from its staff. But this is 
and must be the responsibility of ac-
ademic authority, and not of Con-
gressional committees . . . But in this 
hour of crisis and tension, it is impera-
(Continued on page 3) 
Professor Edman is author of many 
books including Fountainhead of Free-
dom. He has contributed periodically 
to magazines of varying political al-
legiances including the ration, Har-
pers, and the w Republic among 
others. His visit is jointly sponsored 
by Columbia University and the Trin-
ity Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. 
TRIPOD ELECTIONS 
Annual elections for the E ditor-
in-Chief and other members of the 
Executive Board will be held next 
Monday evening at 7:15 in the 
Tripod office. All staff members 
should attend. 
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JACOBS ON FREEDOM 
(The- following- sl at<•m<•nt by l'residcnl Albert C. 
Jacobs was ta·eJHH d ul the t·c-quesl of the P t· ss a p-
proxinuttt•ly four Wt't·k~ ag-o, hul was no l t·e lc-ased. The 
TRlPOO publish<'~ il now bt•cause of il~ timely interest. 
-Editor.) 
From my JH'rsonal l'XJH•riC'nt'l' ns a university teach-
er and administrator sint'l' 1!127, I agn•c- with Dr. Pusey 
that th(• influ<'nc-c- of c·ommunism in American higher 
cdut'ati n haR bPc·n grC'ntly ('xnggeraled. 
ln developing in th<• minds of suct'essivr g n rations 
a di scriminating ability to rPaRon, higher education has 
b en the RtrongPst bulwark of Anwricnn de-mocracy and 
fr c institution.. Th l' more than 245,000 teachers in 
'\.'\lln.'H\ '' ·wrl.. •ll1il·tu.:.iliR•L 'U'I\ ·w. f\l'N'w.hnlminfb intnlr I 
lcctual strength which has not been shaken in th con-
version to communist ideology by a very few, now in 
at'ad mie history. 
Wh n the history of th 20th crntury is finally writ-
t n, we may find that the pxcessive concern with com-
munism among lea ·hers has c·aus d a caution among our 
Facullie which may rndanger th fre dom it seeks to 
preserve. Sound decisions must be based upon consid-
eration of all aspects of a prohl m and logical reason-
ing, combin d with experi nee. Our teachers incr as-
ingly hesitat to undo·take public and classroom di -
cussion on contrO\'ersial ar as, beca use of th great 
pre sur today for conformity, poken about by Presi-
dent I u ey. If our young people do not 1 arn to an-
swer the reasoning of rxtremist both left and right, 
as tudents, they will be more susceplibl to id ological 
li s as adult·. 
(Pre ident Jacobs' concluding remarks were made in 
a peech before lhe lOth Jud icial ircuit, olorado, July, 
l 953.-Editor.) 
Fr dom of xpre sion is the very foundation of the 
American way of li f . Our form of society was a nob le 
experiment again t th for ·e which deni d the free-
doms we ch rish. It i. a soci ly that hu depended for 
growth and development upon freedom of expression 
and exploration. 
Freedom of xpres. ion iS' Yitally important if our 
institutions of learning, which hav be n such a power-
ful influence in the building and developm nt of our na-
tion, arc lo continu th ir monumental s rvice . 
My major concern in re-gard to fre d m of expression 
is thai unles it is fully protect d, consist nt with na-
tional .ecurity, ,,. will lose the benef1t of th pioneer-
ing spirit, the spirit of experimentation, of th develop-
ment of new ideas on which this nation was built and on 
which it has prosp red. 
I am afraid that we will fall into the dangerous pit 
of thought control, into a pattern of thinking that will 
preclude new ideas and will sti fl e future advances. 
I am concerned too as to the effect of a fe ling in our 
educational system that ft·eedom of xpression is not 
protected, a feeling that i growing with alarming 
rapidity. Teacher and stud nt ar careful as to the 
ideas they express. 
To draw an iron curtain on all but our way of life is 
not only folly of the first order; it is potentially dan-
gerous. 
Our educational ystem has been subjected to erious 
attacks; our schools, colleges and universities haYe been 
unjustly accu ed. They arc not hot-b ds of un-Ameri-
can ideologic . In fact, they are r markably fr e of 
persons committe-d lo follow the party line. But the 
danger i that our citizen will lose confidence in our 
institutions of learning, in the vital role they must play 
in our society . And with that loss of confidence, our 
colleges and uniYersities wilt no longer serve as the 
chief guardians of our fr edom. 
It is rar ·ly that a jazz recording is released which combines mature, ex· 
pert arrangements, closely-knit ensemble work, pcr.-onalized, original jazz 
solos and a strong jazz "spirit" which pr ·dominates throughout. It is a 
phenomenon worthy of enthusiastic praise and het·e we will briefly discus-
in words the outstanding compositions on this Victor LP, and discuss the 
man who stands behind their· creation. 
Shorty Rogers is a trumpeter, arranger, composer, and a leader. He 
initiated his jazz care r with vibraharpist R d orvo. He was then drafted 
into the Army where he did work with dance and military bands. Following 
discharg • he joined the Woody H rman "Herd" during which tim he wrote 
"Dacktalk," "Keen and Peachy" and most of the Woodchoppe1·s' (the little 
band within a band) arrang ·ments. Shorty soon became the foundation of 
this band's arranging staff. Later h<· starrrd with the Stan Kenton band 
wr·iting such compositions as "Jambo" and "Jolly Rogers." Shortly has done 
th greater part of his work on the West Coast, but his jazz has gained 
popularity all ovl'r the country and, in fact, the world, because of three LP 
recordings which he has madr within the past two years. The first two 
r cordings are fine examples of Shorty's musical penmanship in his writing 
for small units of about nin or trn men. 
And now, in recent months, Shorty Rogers has doubled his ten pi cc out-
fit and produced an LP recording on which h p1·ovcs that jazz can be main-
tain d with certain discipline and still r tain that nee sary commodity 
"swing." The make-up of the band is not the usual setup of a trumpet, 
trombone, and saxophon section, plus three rhythm, but is suppl mented 
throughout by the addition of the tuba and most outstanding of all, the 
French horn. One can detect, also, throughout the album a bouyant Cali-
fornia f ling of fresh air and sunshine. The men performing enjoy playing 
togclh r as much as th y njoy th music itself. 
The appropriat ly entitled composition " ontour " is a contrast of 
dynamics and tonal coloring with the band and the trombone of Mi lt Burn-
hart. The introduction builds from soft tinklings of two triangles and the 
pillowy ton s of Johnny Graas' French horn to a cresc ndo whose peak is 
rca ·h d with the addition of the fiyc saxophone and the interw aving play of 
the trumpet. s ction. At this peak Milt's trombone sax enters. As always 
the background is full and rich and at all time slaying out of the soloist's 
way. The bridge (or middle s ciion) of the pi ce ounds very simi lar to the 
bridg of ih ballad "Two lecpy P opt ." At only one point is th re inter-
fercnc wit.h Burnhart's m lody line and this occur. when the otherwise taste-
fu l Graas plays an ov r-fiow ry counter melody. The entire band blows hard 
with the I ad trumpet man oaring high into th upper register of his in-
strument. ~to saxopnotiu:lt. l-I.I'l. 'baiL nfl:rdn •s aJtU sml<ant~ •.n, ·un'\!UU) 
strong rhapsodic mood. The concluding bars of the compo ·ition can be mo l 
asily described as a rever al of the introduction with brass softening to a 
d cp chord. 
"The Tale of an African Lobste1·" may be call d a showcase for the 
talent of drummer Shelly Mann. The piece has a di tinctively Cuban-Latin-
American flavor which, in addition to the rhythmic ,·ariations typical of the 
music of these countries, has a wonderful jazz wing to it. Piano, drums and 
bass start the rhythmic-harmonic background, soon joined by the trombones 
whos parts are far closer to the part played by a bass man than by brass 
m n, next by the syncopated chords of the sax ection and hot on their tails 
is th five man trumpet section. Throughout the piece the band throws 
qu stion at Shelly and he in response thrashc out his answers. One of the 
most distinctive features in helly's drumming i his ability to produce ma-
tur , musical ideas upon instrument long thought to be strictly a means 
of accompaniment. ow for the first tim the French horn of Johnny Graas 
enters. The chanting theme is echoed through the band, through a solo 
trombone, an alto sax and finally through the creaming trumpets. The band 
and helly play catch for half a chorus and as a finale Shelly performs some 
a lmo t unbeli vable percussive gymnastics. 
"The weetheart of Sigmund Freud" is as powerful, happy and rhythmi-
cally "swinging" as its title is corny. The ri ff (melody in a jump piece) in thi s 
up-t mpo jazz composition is pecu liarly enough played by three baritone 
sax s and a tuba. The tmmpet figures in the background are typical of 
horty's writing and closely illu tl·ates his style of improYisation-always 
clean and always fresh. Shorty takes the first jazz solo, closely followed by 
Art all, this time playing tenor sax instead of hi usual alto. Milt Burn-
hart on trombone, Bud Shank on baritone and Hampton Hawes on piano each 
ha,·e choruses before the final wide open ridc-out. 
. . horty is presen~ly ngag d in_ composing_ and arranging for jazz groups, 
wntmg for the mO\'IC and ieachmg composJtJOn. Hi superb abilitie are 
now blossoming and though he se ms to have reached heretofore unthought-of 
heights in the jazz field th re may be ven greater things to come. 
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To the Editor of the TRIPOD: 
Ordinarily I am not one to stick my neck out· h 
' 0\\'. 
ever, 1 feel that in a recent issue of the Tripod ·om _ 
one overstepped hi bounds in the publication f ~ 
. 0 an 
article pertaining to the placmg of a member of the 
student body on Cen tlle. 
1 understood that the meetings of the :tiled usa 
were closed to the general public, yet somehow th e es. 
entia! of the recent trial, and many of the detail 
were made a\'ailable to publication. To my recollec . ' Jon 
this has neYer happened prcYiously, or if it ha h 
• t e 
dirty laundry has never b en air d in print. 
Although I ha,·e much esteem for c rtain member of 
the Tri pod and the i\ledu a, I feel that as a body they 
have lost a great deal of respect. I do not know to 
whom we may attribute the blame, nor do I particularly 
care, but I feel that an explanation and a form of 
apology ar in order. Cen ure and its con equences are 
punishment enough, without the detail of the offense 
being concocted into a form of sensationalism. 
To be bri ef, gentlemen, in our " mall New England 
college 'neath the elms" someone's slip is showing. 
Ja mes C. Van Peter il gc, '55 
(.1\ote: i\Ir. \ ' an Peter ilge is inconect in a tuning 
that the "di rty laund ry" has neve r been ai red in print. 
ince the beginning of the year the resu lt of each ~l e ­
dusa trial have bee n publi shed. I n fact, one of the 
clau es included in the pun i hment of cen ure is the pub-
lication of the name of the convicted.-Editor.) 
Our Selection of 
BERMUDA SHORTS 
FOR MEN 
Baby Cord in Blue, Green or Brown 
~~~~;~h ~~:h. ~~~~i~l .. . .. .. .. .. . ' ... . ... 





English Tropical Wo;sted i~· -~ed·i·u~--~x~ 
ford shades . . .. . . . . . $18.50 
ACCESSORIES FOR BOTH MEN 
AND WOMEN 
Bermuda Length Hose, T op-Sider Sneakers and 
Loafers. Al so ... A Large Selection of short 
sleeve Sport Shirts by lzod of London and D. & 
J. Anderson . 
Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone CHapel 7-2138 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT 
THE RAMP GARAGE WH IL E SHOPPING AT OUR STORE 
February 24, 1954 
F.P.A. Meeting 
There will be a meeting of the F.P.A. 
. Elton Lounge tomorrow night at 
~30 to iron out details and to enlist 
participants in the conference .. There 
re other conferences at different 
achools to which representation of the 
~lub will be discu sed at this time. 
Ell iot Lawrence to 
Play at Senior Ball 
With the Junior Prom less than two 
weeks away, the date for the Senior 
Ball has been set for Friday, April 30. 
The dance will be held at the Hart-
ford Club, and the music will be sup-
plied by Elliot Lawrence and his band. 
IFC Initiates 
Rutgers Plan 
The Rutgers-Goodyear Plan to end 
fraternity men around to eat at other 
houses during the week was unani-
mously approved at the Ia t meeting 
of the IFC. The plan went into ef-
fect yesterday and will continue each 
Tuesday through the spring. 
The Council also made plans for the 
IFC dance to be held April lOth at the 
Avon Country Club. A no-cor age 
dance, it will last from nine to one. 
Ralph Stuart' seven-piece band will 
furnish the music. 
A committee was et up to prepare 
for the forthcoming Mason Pla11 in 
April, which consi ts of Pre ident Bill 
Godf1:ey, Louis Christakos, and Earl 
Isensee. 
The varsity baseball, tennis, track, 
and lacrosse teams will be active that 
Saturday in home meets against Am-
herst, Middlebury, Coast Guard and 
the Yale Jayvees respectively. 
will Chesterfield Sponsors New 
Letters to Editor Contest 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
SENIOR INTERVIEWS 
Thurs., Feb. 25-American ugar 
Refining Co.-Goodwin. 
Thurs., Feb. 25-Genernl Electric 
Co. (Business Training Pro-
gram)-Elton. 
Thurs., Feb. 25-Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co. (Actuarial 
Division)-Library Conference 
Room. 
Thurs., Feb. 25-Group Meeting-
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
8:00 P.M.-Goodwin. 
Fri., Feb. 26--Goodyear Tir 
Rubber Co.-Goodwin. 
& 
Fri., Feb. 26--.Massachusetts Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co.-Elton. 
Mon., Mar. 1- cott Paper Co.-
Goodwin. 
Mon., Mar. 1-New Haven Sav-
ings Bank-Elton. 
Tues., Mar. 2-Ford Motor Co.-
Goodwin. 
Tues., Mar. 2-Albany Felt Co.-
Elton. 
1 Pals haw Heads New 
WRTC Program 
WRTC r cently announced two high-
chelon staff changes for 1954. 
The Board of Director of WRTC 
aid that ,enior John Palshaw would 
take over the duties of Program Di-
rector, succeeding Tom Bolg r who 
r sign d due to pressing tudie . A 
new position, that of Assistant Pro-
gram Director, was created for Scott 
Lothrup, a newcomer to WRT . 
tation Ianager P te Widm r un-
nounc d that WRT would hold g n-
eral elections for offic rs on or nb ul 
pril 6. 
Student Assembly 
Hears Jacobs on 
'A Trinity Education' 
That same night the Jesters 
present George Bernard Shaw's drama 
"Misalliance" at Alumni Hall. 
The tickets will b sold by represen-
tatives from each fraternity and On-
Campus neutrals. 
Tues., Mar. 2-Group Meeting-
In conjunction with Chesterfield rep- International Business Ma-
·'Why a Trinity Education ?"-this 
was the qu stion posed by Pr sid nt 
Ja obs to the students at an all-school 
ass mbly yest rday. 
resentative J ames Sauvage, the Tri- chines Corp.-8:00 P.M.-Li-
pod will offer free cartons of ciga- brary Conf. Room. 
Th colleg pr xy point d out arly 
in his speech that the dev 'lopm nl 
program initialed in th inter st of 
th students has been uccessfully em-
bark d upon. 
rettes for the best letters to the editor Wed., Mar. 3-International Busi-
submitted by March 1st. ness Machines Corp. ( ales) 
Jacobs . .. The letters, which hould be sign d -Goodwin. 
(Continued from page 1) 
and limited to 300 words, may be con- w d., Mar. 3-lnternational Busi-
cerned with either college or national ness Machines Corp. (Science 
He went on to sugg st that ach 
man fac head-on the question: "Why 
are you in coli ge ?" Dr. Jacobs 
brought out the fa t that many stu-
d nts are in school mer ly b cause it 
is the accepted thing to do. H add d 
that more and more men ar entering 
coli ge each year with this idea, and 
that he hoped the present stud nls 
were here for " ... other and mor 
compelling reasons; nam ly, to ac-
quire that broad and general duca-
tion that will equip you to b come 
effective citizens and leaders of our 
republic." 
tive that we remain calm, that we keep 
our head, that we not let hysteria 
becloud our vision," President Jacobs 
continued. "We must not brand as a 
Communist everyone who dares to 
speak his mind honestly and fairly 
and who does not agree with the 
majority . . . Integrity demands on 
the pari of trustees and administra-
tors courage and understanding to 
withstand false charges against 
teachers and against pressures to use 
or not to use certain textbooks." 
events. Majors)-Elton. 
All entries should be submitted to L----------------' 
the office of this newspaper by 4:00 
p.m. on Monday, March 1st. 
WlJUD in Operation 
Alpha Chi Rho Treats Kids Garner is President 
Dr. Jacobs' previous Freedoms 
Foundation Awards came for com-
mencement speeches delivered when 
he was Chancellor at the University 
of Denver. 
This year's award winners were an-
nounced at a special George Washing-
ton's Birthday ceremony at the 
Foundation's Valley Forge headquar-
ters. The object of the annual awards 
is "to honor those citizens, regardless 
of race, creed, or economic status, for 
their outstanding efforts to improve 
From Cripple's Home Thurs. 
Some 13 children and teen-agers 
from the ewington Home for Crip-
pled Children we1·e the guests of 
Alpha Chi Rho at the Vermont basket-
ball game Thursday night in the field 
house. 
The young people were brought by 
bus to the field house where the fra-
ternity brothers met them. After the 
game they were escorted to the house 
where they were served ice cream and 
cookies, listened to the Pipes sing, and 
met the victorious cage squad. 
public understanding and appreciation 
of our basic constitutional rights and 
freedoms inherent in the American 
HOW THE STARS 
GOT STARTED ••• 
MAUREEN O'HARA says: 
"My first stage appearance 
was at age 5- between acts 
in a school play-reading a 
poem. I've literally lived actin g 
ever ince! First, in clubs, 
churches, amateur theatricals. 
I was on the radio at 12; in the 
Abbey Theatre at 14- had 
my fir t screen test at 17. 
Acting i hard work -
but I love it !" 
WlJUD, the college ham Radio Sta-
tion, is now in operation again with 
a new receiver purchased by the 
Physics Department. The station had 
been previously unable to operate be-
cause of the lack of a receiver. 
Election results show Owen Garner 
as president, Bob Wood as vice-presi-
dent, John Dluhy as secretary, and WlJUD operates on th colleg 
Pete McCabe as treasurer. Professor network every Friday between 3 and 4 
Robert Kingsbury is the facu lty ad- o'clock. This net includes ham sin-
visor. tions in the Northeastern and Middl 
WlJ UD is interested in having new Atlantic sections of the country. 
mem bers join the staff. Anyone who Messages to anyone in these col! ges 
has a novice license, general license, may be delivered by notifying anyone 
or anyone who contemplates obtaining on the staff before broadcast tim or 
one of the above licenses is urged to by delivering the message to the sin-
join. Code instruction will be given tion which is located on the second 
to those who desire instruction. fl oor of the physics building. 
''WHtN I CHANGED 10 CAMElS, 
I f=OUND I WAS ENJOYING 
SMOKING MORE THAN EVER ~ 
CAMELS 1-tAVE A WONDERf:UL 
R.AVOR ••• AND JUST n.IE RIGHT 
;;;;;c~ ~ lovoly Hollyw~d "" 
Page Three 
F. P. A. Travels To 
UConn For First 
College NATO Talks 
Last Saturday the College Foreign 
Policy Association, along with those 
five other colleges, visited the Univer-
sity of Connecticut for the first Col-
lege Conference on ATO. 
· While there they were addressed by 
Dr. J. H. van Roijen, the Netherlands 
Ambassador to the United States, who 
said that ATO is the prime factor 
in awak ning the people to take 
action against Communism. The 
envoy continued by stating that the 
gr atest achievement of ATO was 
not in awak ning the people to Com-
munism or in the formation of an 
organization that can handle aggres-
sion, but in the moral aspect, which 
giv s th downtrodden people some-
thing to cling to and hope for. 
The various committee meetings 
were held in the morning. In the 
cour e of th s , the participating 
students tried to solve the problems 
thai have plagu d NATO. 
In the afternoon session Taylor 
Ostrand r, formerly of USRO, and 
William unley of th tate Depart-
ment were introduced by the presiding 
chairman, Stanley wman. They 
both spok bri fly congratulating the 
students and commenting on their 
ability to solv probl ms in fifteen 
minut s that th fourteen nations of 
ATO haven't be n abl to solve in 
207 Men Are Made Official 
Members of College Feb. 18 
Two hundr d and s ven men became 
official members of a 131-y ar-old col-
lege body last week. 
They were admitted to the "honors 
and privileges" of the College at a 
mab·iculaiion servic honoring the 
men who hav proved th ir right to be 
college men by succ ssful conclusion 
of the first s mester of study. When 
th y signed the matri ulation regis-
ter, they b came m mbers of the col-
lege and future alumni for life. 
The ceremony itself, which was held 
in th College Chap I at 1 p.m., is 
more than five centuri s old, dating 
back to the Trinity Coli ges of Eng-
land from which Trinity at Hartford 
took its name. 
START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF! 
~~-Mt1c/ners 
qnr/ Rqvor 
Make the 30·day Camel Mildnes Test. 
moke only Camel for 30 day . ee for 
your elf why Camels' cool mildne and rica 
flavor agr e with more people than 
)t/i <:J any other cigarette! 
with more people 
THAN ~ OTHER CIGARETUJ 
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Bantams Nail Tenth Win in Overtime Tilt 94- 88; 
Vermont Bows After Barton Hits in Last Second 
Slants On Sports 
BY PETE MAKRIANES 
Th combination of r<'cc•nt watm W<•ntlwr nne! <·onslant ba:wball nPWH in 
the daily papers brought to my mind an artkl!• wriltPn by Billy ltmw, famous 
nightclub owner. KnO\\ n c-hit·fly for his a('c·omplishmcnts in thP entNtainmcnt 
field, Mr. Rose occasionally givt·s his vic•ws on happc·nings in the world of 
sports. 
In his recrnt column, h<· \vrott· an opc•n l!·tt·r· to Oan Topping, c·o-owner 
of the ew York Yankr<'s, in whi!'h h<' <•xprl'HSI'd his fPelillgH eonc-c•rning the 
trade which s nt the <'W York 'Pgro prospt•!'l, Vir l'owrr·, to the l'hiladPiphia 
Athl · tics, a trade which inc·idrntly c-aww<l nation-wid spt>C•ulation. It Herms 
that when Mr. Power was making his prc•S('I1CC' felt in the Yank<'P organiza-
tion, Jacki e Robinson was accusing tlw Yankc•c• big wigs of b<•ing prejudicPd 
against N egroes. H<' issu<'d thP following statc·ment: "The only way Vic 
Power will ever go into Yanke<· Stadium is to buy a tirkrt to one• of the gam s." 
After the Yankers trnd<· Power to thr A's, Billy Rose• imm diately jumped on 
the anti-Yank<' bnnd-wagon, and in hiR open l<'lt<'r to Mr. Topping he main-
tained that it was too bad that th Yank •c fmnt office had proven that Mr. 
Robinson's accusations w r • valid. Hos said that h always held a high 
regard for lh Yanke• · owners, but that he was sorry to see them let this 
prejudic come out into the opc•n. 
Home Allrndanct• OfT 
1 would like to give• sev<'ral rrasons why I think that MN1srs. Rose and 
Robinson ar way fT base. fi'irst of all, tlw YnnkN~s arc a monry making 
organization always sPizing an opportunity to inn<'nsr theit· intake. Th ir 
attendance at hom games hns bPpn dropping ofT of late, and with this in mind 
Mr. Topping would not have l<'t Mr. l'owt•r slip out of his hands had he be-
liev d that the out-fieldcr could have won hims!'lf a r!'gulnr b rth with the 
champions, du lo the fact that Vir would hnvp lurrd many of the colot·ed fan s 
from the Polo Grounds and EbbPts Field. 
Another reason they tradrd thP rookiP was that us y Stengel has mad 
it cl nr that no on in the Yanke> farm chain could possibly break up the 
Bombers pr sC'nt out-field lrio of Mnnll(•, Woodling, and Bau r. Rather than 
( ontinu d on pug G) 
SOJ>homore s tar, Jack Barton, whose 
20 point perfonnancc led to upset 
over er·mont. 
Fencers Click 19-8; 
Kopp, Kramer Sweep 
Spirit and Team Play Tell Story 
BY PETE l\L\KRIANES 
I Before a thousand creaming fans in the Field Hou e last 
Thursday night, Trinity kept aJi ,·e its home game winning b·eak 
in true Hollywood fashion. You had to see it to believe it, for as 
the final second ticked a\vay, Trin' Jack Barton let go with a 
thirt) -fi\'e foot push shot that sailed cleanly through the nets to 
tie the game as the buzzer sounded, ending regulation time and 
forcing as O\'er-time ession. The same Barton, with the aid of 
Wes Eustis and Davey Roberts 
sewed the con~est up con~ncingly fo; 
the Bantams m the overtime: 94-88. Barton Hails Vermont 
Upset as Team Victory 
" aturally I was disappointed when 
I looked up at the scoreboard and saw 
that we were behind by four with 
only fifteen seconds remaining. But, 
I felt that we still had a chance." 
These were the words that Jack Bar-
ton used to describe his feelings con-
cerning last Thursday night's basket-
ball game. 
recall 
Ten For Wallace 
Trinity started off fast in the early 
period with co-capt. Matt Wallace 
hitting for ten points, and led at the 
end of the session 17-11. Vermont 
closed the gap to two points early in 
the second canto, but Trinity scored 
eig·ht quick markers and opened a 
27-17 lead. With Wallace and Charlie 
Mazurek combining for twenty-five 
of Tr·inity's first half points, the home 
forces led at half time 36-26. obody Clear 
Continuing he said, "I don't 
Led by Dick Kopp, George Kramer, too much after the time out. 
and Kurt eimann, the Tt·inity fenc-
I do The aggressive Bantams continued 
to pour it on in the early minutes of 
the third quarter, and with five min-
utes gone, had a comfortable fourteen 
point lead. Coach Oosting was forced 
to ubstitute for Mazurek, Charlie 
having committed his fourth personal 
foul mid-way through the third ses-
sion. Vermont taking full advantage 
of the situation, employed a full court 
press, which almost proved to be 
Trinity's undoing and with the game 
three-fourths gone, the Cats cut the 
lead to 55-49. 
. t 1 • d St r t•t te f remember after Wes connected on a mg cam w 11ppe evens ns 1 u o . . 
T h I 




9 8 Th St v10latwn. After I crossed mJd-court, y a sco1 e o - . e evens . . . 
d h d d th B 
I knew there was little time remam-
swor smen a conquere e an- ing. I looked around for someone to 
lams for th past three years. 
K I( d 
. f pass to but nobody was clear. So I opp, ramer, an 1 mann, enc-
ing ep e, foil, and saber respectively looked up at the basket, gave the ball 
each won a ll their matches. Co-cap- a heave and prayed. Then I saw all 
tains Dave Fisher and Hal Bartlett th~ fellows r~shing toward me." 
each dropped one match, finishing I w~s exctted afte~· the shot and 
with 2-1 records. Dav Beers Gordon the exc1tement stuck w1th me through-
Bates, and Mac Hic:in all 'finished out the overtime pe~·iod. It wasn't the 
with 2-1 records. nervous type of excttement where you 
tighten up. With experience you loose 
that type of feeling." 
Vermont Grabs Lead 
The Bantams, still bothered by the 
all-court press, found themselves fall-Everything Confused 
"Everything was really confused ing behind 65-64, due to a brace of 
immediately following the end of the 'three pomt plays' byTVennorit'sT Jam· 
game. I don't remember how I got polis. Jack Preissner and the ever-
into the dressing room, but I do recall dangerous Jampolis exchanged jump 
Scotty Price throwing the ball up as shots, but Davey Roberts scored three 
the buzzer sounded." quick points which put Trin in the 
"We were a ll very thrilled with the lead, 69-67. Once more Jampolis 
game. It was our best performance scored on a three point play and with 
of the year and a real team victory. four minutes remaining Vermont led 
The spirit of the fans helped us to 70-69. The visitors increased their 
play inspir d ball and we really ap- lead to five points, 78-73, with only 





COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
fo1ty-five seconds, Eustis and Ma-
zurek combined hoops, and with a 
minute and a half left in the contest, 
Trin trai led by one. In the next min-
ute, Trinity gave three for one, and 
with fifteen seconds left, they trailed 
81-79. It was here that the reliable 
Barton scored his sensational basket 
to tie the score as the regulation time 
ended. 
WASHINGTON DINER 
WHE.N YOU KNOW YOUR BEER 
• • • it's bound to be Bud 
Near Allen Place 
One Block Below Vernon Streei 
We Serve Dinners & lunches 
Call CH 7-6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash . St . 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
LISTEN TO 
" SPORTS TODAY'' 
WITH BILL STERN 
ABC RADIO NETWORK 
MONDAY THRU fRIDAY 
3S4-1 
You see it so often ... a warm welcome 
for a cold bottle of Budweiser. And it's 
no wonder that the distinctive taste of 
Budweiser pleases people as no other 
beer can do ... for only Budweiser is 
brewed by the cost Iiest process on Earth. 
Enjoy 
Budweise~ 
Leads All Beers In Sales Today 
••• and Through The Years! 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. 
5 T. L 0 U I 5, M 0 , NEWARK, N, J, 
A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 




On All Makes of Machines 




247 ASYlUM STREET 
Telephone JA 7-1115 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP . 
811 PARK STREET 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
offers 
Complete Laundry Service 
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service 
Tailoring- Pressing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
IOpp. Trinity Drug) 
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Hilltoppers Edge Techmen 56 to 55; 
Wallace Charity Toss Wins Contest 
Sports Corner 
BY PHIL TRUITT 
Trin Rally Pay~ 
Off in 9th Wtn 
By BILL MC GILL 
Matt Wallace's free throw with 45 
ds to go in the game enabled the secon 
Bantams to eke out a shady 56-55 
· 01·er Worcester Tech last Tuesday \\'Ill 
for their ninth victory. 
First Period Tie 
Tech scored first, but the action was 
verY slow. After the three minute 
ma;·k the Bantams tied. the count at 
z-2 only to have the v1s1tors take the 
1 ad almost immediately. As the first 
e riod dragged on, the shooting im-
~~oved with Charlie Mazurek hitting 
in l'ital spots lo keep the Bantams 
close and finally tying the count 
16-16 with a two-hander just as the 
quarter ended. 
If the opening period was bad, the 
second was horrible. Careless play 
and shooting by both teams dulled the 
whole affair. Just past the ha lfway 
mark Trin picked up to pull away 
from Worcester. At the ha lf the 
score ll'as 30-21. 
The nine-point spread was a product 
of the pathetic tforts by the Techmen 
to hit from the field. They hit onl y 
one of twenty-one shots in the second 
quarter. 
Trin Loses Lead 
Worcest r 1·u hed at Lhe start of the 
final half, Doug McLaren sinking a 
driver to give Lhem a 34-33 lead. Jack 
Preissner broke the Trinity drought 
with a two-handcr, the first Bantam 
basket, coming after 6 min utes and 
40 seconds had gone by. Barton and 
Prei sner collaborated Lo pull the hosts 
away, coring 3 buckets between them. 
W.P.I. Gets Hot 
But the Bantams collapsed again 
while the Techmen njoyed their hot-
te t streak of the tilt, hitting t heir 
fir t 4 shots at the start of the last 
quarter. McLaren and Schultz gave 
them a 53-49 advantage. Eustis hit 
for Trin and Mazurek, playing the 
Ia t half with a heavily-taped right 
leg, netted a on -hander and a free-
thro\1'. 
With th score knotted 55-55 Wal-
lace stalled the ball for 45 seconds and 
wa fouled. His second charity toss 
was good. 
,\fcLaren' 19 markers led both 
teams while Iazurek, Wallace, and 
Barton finished with 13, 12, and 11 re-
pectively. 
Thi poor showing by the Bantams 
can probably be accounted for by the 
rough style of ball exhibited by the 
Worce ter team. 
in play 
• Harder Smashes 
• Better Cut and Spin 
STANDS UP 
in your racket 
• Moisture Immune 
• lasting liveliness 
COSTS LESS 
than gut 
APPROX. STRINGING COST: 
Pro·Fected Braid .... $6.00 
Multi-Ply Broid ...... $5.00 
At tennis shops and 
sporting goods stores. 
ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING 
Choic~ of The Champions 
Jayvees Bow to ~onson 
After Taming Worcester 
Monson Academy ended the Trinity 
Jayvees' winning streak at 5 on al-
urday with a 71-56 thrashing. Ear-
lier in the week Roy Dath's club de-
feated Worcester Tech 74 to 66, for 
an even break in the week's play. 
Gen Townley was Trin's big gun 
against WPI as he hooped 13 ba kets 
and a total of 28 marker . Trinity 
captured the lead early in the fir t 
quarter and by half-time the score-
I Frosh Swimmers 
Nip Westminster 
Trin's fro h mermen started 
fini hed fast last Saturday as they 
won their econd straight, 43-32 over 
Westminster at Simsbury. 
Walt Shannon and Kent Sleath gave 
the visitor the lead with a one-thre 
fini h in the 40 free tyle. Kev Logan 
and Joe Spatt swept the breaststroke. 
Relay Trio Wins 
board showed 38 for the home team Westminster began to cut down the 
and 28 for the Engineers. Dath sub- edge, but seconds by Dune Bennett, 
stituted freely in the second half but Bill McGill, and Pete Greer, and Don 
even then Tech only narrowed the Taylor's victory in the diving k pt 
margin by two. Townley was not the the frosh ahead. Spatt was just 
only man to hit double figures for barely dged out of first in the in-
Trinity; Doering collected 10, Dug- dividual medley as Westminster took 
gan 13, and Hoyer 15. the lead 32-31. 
Hoyer and Duggan led the quinLet But the frosh came through with 
against Monson but they could not do flying colors in the relays. McGill, 
it a ll and the prep school five grabbed Logan, and Neal McDay continued 
an early lead which it continued to their win streak in the medley with 
widen for 37 minutes. At the inter- a run-away victory. The meet still 
mission it was 36 to 21 for Monson. hung in the balance on the final relay, 
Trinity made more of a game out of but Sleath, Greer, and Bennett kept 
it in the second half but never becam even with their men in the final event 
a serious contender. Hoyer accumu- and Shannon gained the lead and the 
lated 21 and Duggan 16. meet. 
chool spirit is a wonderful thing. All season long our fieldhouse has 
been filled to capacity by local high chools who turned out in hordes to cheer 
their teams on, yet the attendance for the varsity games had been averaging 
a little over 300 people per game. Then came last Thursday night. 
ln preparation for the big game with Vermont, a rally was called by the 
enate for the freshmen aiter which the latter all went to the fieldhouse to 
cheer in force for th fir t time all year. The r suit was a sight to behold. 
heering Pays Off 
Vermont was on of the best small college teams in New England and 
Bantams were underdog . Thjs writer was amazed at the roar that 
echoed through the fieldhouse when the Trinity five took the court. This 
che ring kept up throughout the cont st and the team reacted with one of the 
gr ate t performances ver seen on this court. 
The ballplayers that took the court were the same men that had been 
playing all season long, yet what made them play such inspired ball on this 
particular nighi? The answer is simple. Messrs. Barton, ·wallace, Roberts, 
Eustis, Iazurek, and Price were simply driven to their utmost by the inspir-
ing roar that came from the throats of the freshmen and the student body as 
o. whole. Tf this support had b en a strong all season I believe the team 
1vould have had it much easi r in theil· home games although they have yet to 
lose. 
Yale Game Important 
Tonight there is a big game with Yale nt ew Haven. This game means 
little to the Eli, but if the Blue and Gold were to upset the Bulldogs their 
rating in ew England would rise to a level where they would be assured of a 
toumament berth. A victory is not improbable if th re is any kind of student 
support at Payne-Whitney Gymnasium to back the team's efforts. 
School spirit is on its way back here at Trinity, let's not let it die. We 
have b en pleading all year long for student support and now that we have 
it, it is up to the student body as a who! to keep it going. A strong effort at 
New Haven will keep the ball rolling o let's not let the team ns well as 
ourselves down. 
IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TA TE 
oothet. si'Y\o\<eS 
f'fesher,sm 
- ...... .._ flll!or cleaner, d< ~ou tr'~. acked, 
"' r, anY P~ o fullY P 
""' from \<y Str'lkeS, s an't aen~· 
\ BuY \.u~'(e tops you c 
~ TheY 
.\ Ganiats . 
Tom . 1 Califorrua \ univerlfltY 0 
CIGARETTES 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason .. . enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L .S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better ... 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
Where's your jingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0 . 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
[IJCiiES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
I· 
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Pipes Will See Television 
Duty Tonight in New Haven 
The Collr ge Pipes will be featured 
President of Educational 
Service Urges Use of Films on "The Connecticut Spotlight" over 
added, "makes impossible the personal station WNHC-TV, Channel 8, " ew 
t acher-student relationship which JieR Haven, today, from 7:30 to 7:45 p.m. 
Slants on Sports . . . 
(Continued from page 4) 
have a fine prospect like Power ride the bench, he suggested that the Yank 
make use of his potential and try to secure some first rate ball players . eea 
change for him, a mO\'e that would benefit both Power and the Yankees.ln ex. 
Princeton, N. J.-(I.P.)-A radical 
change in the teacher's job in order to 
improve the quality of American edu-
cation was urged here recently by Dr. 
Henry Chauncey, president of Educa-
tional Testing Service. In his annual 
report, Dr. Chauncey recommended 
that films and television be used to 
replace the "lecture role" of the t('ach-
er. The former, h said, had proved 
to be "more effective than poor in-
structors and at least as effective• as 
the average instructor." 
The adoption of film and lPI vision 
as "instructional media," he added, 
would r elieve the teacher shortagf', 
which plagues educational systems 
throughout the country. By shifting 
the "teaching burden" to films and tele-
vision, Dr. Chauncey said, thf' teach r 
would be free to concentrate 011 "per-
sonalizing and individualizing" in-
struction. 
Under such an anungem •nl, the 
teacher would be an "observer, guide 
and mentor, in the full st sense of 
those t rms - a rol whi<'h is now 
buried under a welter of olher and lf'SS 
essential functions. Th burd('n with 
which the t acher is now saddled," he 
Yale Game ... 
(Continued from page L) 
Tom Morgan, who was high man 
against the Crusad rs, will start at 
left forward. Sophomore Harry Hob-
son will be th other forward. Paul 
Schnaitter, a 6'5" giant, will fill the 
center post. He is th Elis' I nding 
scorer and owns a 14 point per game 
average. Dick Damcak, who stands at 
6'4", is slated to begin at the left 
guard pos ition. At right guard, the 
Elis will sta rt Bill Plecas. Bill is only 
5'10" but he is one of the fastest men 
who ever played in the Payne-Whit-
ney Gymnasium . Yale a lso has n 
strong bench which ave rages better 
than six feet in height. 
Oosting will use his regular start-
ing lineup but Scotty Price and Jack 
Preissner will see a lot of action if 




Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory Jogs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AYE. HARTFORD 
JUST ARRIVED 
New selection of 
Regimental Silk and Challis Ties. 
Come in and browse around 
at the 
Campu~ Shop 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPECIALTY -GRINDERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTI LITH 
Telephone JA 2-70 16 
at the heart of the educational pro- The College male octet, directed 
cess." by Donald W. Kimmick, will render 
Dr. Chauncey indicated that in har- five college, barber shop, and popular 
nessing film and television to class- selections. The program will include 
room usc the teacher would be able to "How're You Gonna' Keep 'Em Down 
carry a biggPr student load "quite on the Farm," "Old Rockin' Chair's 
possibly the equivalent of three pres- Got Me," "I Don't Know Why," "The 
c•nt classroom groups"-and at the Sheik of Araby," and "Brothers Sing 
flame time give greater pc•!'BOnal atten- On." Kimmick also arranges the mu-
tion to the nt>eds of the studt>nt. A sica! selections sung by the group. 
furth r advantage would b • to make Other members of the Pipes are C. 
possible a "hand-tailored" course of Edgar Champ nois, Hugh Dickinson, 
Rtndy, specifically designed to meet Richard A. Hennigar, John J . Hodge, 
the vuJ·ied intellectual caparitic•s and John V. Marino, Raymond J . Moylan, 
int('rests of the student, he said. Jr., and Ronald E. Moss. 
Fir t Base Problem 
Finally, the 'ew Yorkers found their first base problem loomin la 
again. Big John Mize, who had proven a more than adequate replacemg 'le 
· 'd t' H ·dl h d th · ent for Joe Collms, had dec1 ed to re 1re. a1 Y a e news of Mize's ret' 
reached the front ?ffice when Johnny Sain let it be known t~at he was
1
:~ 
it quits. Faced w1~h a loss of two key. men, the Yankees hned up the lllllcll 
discussed trade wh1ch found Power, Blll Renna, and Don Bollweg g . . d H omg to 
the A's in exchange for Ed Robmson
1 
an . ahrryh Byrd. When the deal waa 
concluded, the Yankees found themse ves w1t t e net gain of a form 
te t o 1 t t . er all-star first baseman, and a po n 1a wen Y game wmner, and a net loss of one 
rookie and two non-regulars. 
From here it looks like the Yankees pulled a shrewd deal and at th 
time gave Vic Power an opportuni.ty to b~ a regular in his first yea/ a;: 
is an honor he would not have ach1eved w1th the world champions. 
Today's Chesterfield is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 
"Ches1:erfields -for Me!" 
lll:daet @JkL 
The cigareHe tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
•'Ches1:erfields -for Me I" 
f?ar~ 
The cigareHe that gives you proof of 
highest quality-low nicotine-the taste 
:you want-the mildness you want. 
•.:-(: 
. ;:::·: 
"Ches1:erfields -for Me!" 
~t~ 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Deborah Kerr stars in the Broadw·ay Hit " Tea and Sympathy" 
America's Most Popular 
2-Way Cigarette 
Copynshr I?H. uGGm & MH•• T"""cco Co 
